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Presidential race heats up
Democratic candidates attempt to gain voters' attention

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- With only two days to go before the New Hampshire presidential primary, three Democratic candidates Sunday continued in their efforts to distinguish themselves from the pack.

On the NBC news program "Meet the Press," current "front runner" Paul Tsongas was not shy about saying he is the most Republican-like candidate in the Democratic field of contenders.

"I'm pro-business, I'm pro-capital gains tax cut, I'm pro-nuclear power," said the former Massachusetts senator.

Gus Bode
Gus says call a psychiatrist, the candidates are having an identity crisis.

While on the ABC news show "This Week" with David Brinkley, Tom Harkin announced about Harry Truman after World War II paying for large numbers of ex-GIs to go to college and huge highway expansion in the face of a federal deficit that equals 130 percent of the U.S. gross national product. The current federal deficit is less than 50 percent of the GNP.

"I want to revive the spirit of innovation in this country," the Iowa senator said.

see PRIMARY, page 5

Professor explodes after getting first campus bomb threats of year

By Brian Gross
Special Assignment Writer

Professor Helmut Liedloff cringed when he heard a knock at his classroom door Thursday—twice in one week—a similar knock came from police notifying him of a bomb threat.

The bomb threats Feb. 7 and Feb. 12 were the first ones on campus in 1992. University Police handled 14 bomb threats on campus in 1991.

Liedloff's German language class was canceled both days and a test was pushed back. To make up

see BOMB, page 5

Graduate student wins award for work with families, kids

Festival concludes with fashion show, international buffet

Red Cross to have blood drive today to increase supply

Opinion

―See page 4

Classified

―See page 10

Comics

―See page 13

Partly Cloudy

Mid 50s

Lady Salukis defeat Eastern's Panthers in conference play

―Story on page 10

―Story on page 16

COET program draws recruits from minorities

By Christine Leniger
Administration Writer

The SIUC College of Engineering and Technology is growing because of its Minority Engineering Program that attracts students with an interest in engineering.

The Minority Engineering Program was established in 1985 to increase the number of African Americans, Hispanics and Native Americans in the engineering profession.

During this past year, more than 4 percent of the students receiving degrees were from one of these minority groups.

Primary recruitment of African American, Hispanic and Native American students is accomplished by presenting the opportunities available in engineering to potential students at high schools and community colleges across the state, said Linda Heislem, assistant to the dean for the College of Engineering and Technology.

Students must first be admitted into one of the four disciplines within the College of Engineering before they can join the Minority Engineering Program," Heislem said.

Orientation sessions, tutorial classes and small group networks provide a nurturing environment that attempts to ease the transition to college life.

Student progress is monitored by the minority engineering staff so academic problems are detected early.

The current average grade point for all minority engineering students is 2.2, the same as the average for all minority students in the University as reported in the 1990 Minority, Women and Disabled Students Report.

A summer bridge program is provided for minority freshmen entering any one of the engineering programs. This program allows the selected students to take two or three courses, usually in mathematics, chemistry, English or speech to get ahead and ease into college life.

see RECRUITING, page 5

History teacher: Problems remain with Kennedy death

By Teri Lynn Carlock
Special Assignment Writer

Tennessee history teacher Wallace Milam says there is something sinister about the assassination of John F. Kennedy, and he is determined to voice his theories.

"In 1964, the Warren Commission forced a lie upon the American people and it was accepted because people don't read and because people believe what their government tells them," he said.

There must have been people in the government covering up who really killed the president, Milam said.

"I think we already know who shot JFK," he said. "But I don't think we will ever know who Lee Harvey Oswald really was." Milam, of Dyersburg, Tenn., started his lecture tour 350 speeches ago after his high school history students lacked information about Kennedy's assassination.

Milam gave an audio-visual presentation Thursday at Mugsy McGuire's in Carbondale.

He reviewed the evidence of

see KENNEDY, page 5

Global greetings

Several models representing the Thailand Student Association toss hand fulls of gold glitter into the audience after modeling several styles of Thai clothing dating as far back as the 19th century. More than 30 different international student associations participated in the International Festival Fashion show Saturday afternoon at the Student Center. This was the largest festival in 16 years. See related story, page 3.
Albertville, France (UPI) — A baby-faced ski jumper from Finland, whose goal this year was to be the best junior in his sport, found out Sunday he was a lot better than that.

As the Winter Olympics passed the midway point, Toni Nieninen, a 16-year-old who has become an overnight superhero in his country, now has the gold to prove he is the world's best in his daredevil endeavor.

He turned in the two best jumps by far on the breathtaking 120-meter hill at Coeur d'Alene and walked away with his jumping's most sought after prize.

"All this season, I have talked about wanting to win the World Junior Championships (to be held next month in Finland)," Nieninen said. "So this is special."

Nieninen's gold-medal flight came on a day when Germany and U.S. hockey team set battle with Sweden — page 15

Norway added dramatically to their medal totals. In the five medal events Sunday, Norway came away with two gold medals and four overall while Germany won its seventh gold.

The Norwegians, whose total of 12 medals is more than double the amount they won four years ago in Calgary, captured the men's super giant slalom behind Kjetil Andre Aamodt, and Johann Koss, who is recovering from an inflamed pancreas, won the men's 1,500-meter speedskating.

Germany upset the former Soviet team in the men's biathlon, and claimed the silver and bronze in the two-man bobbed, trailing men's Gustav Weder and Donat Acklin of Switzerland.

Germany tied the medal standings in its seven golds and 18 overall while Austria had 16 medals, four gold. The Unified Team, made up mostly of Russians, had five golds and 14 total while half of Norway's 12 medals were gold.

Night action featured ice

see OLYMPICS, page 14

Cagers win vital games

Women trash Eastern, stay No. 2 in Gateway

By Norma Wilke

Sports Writer

The SIUC women's basketball team continued to dominate on its home court.

The Salukis, 16-5, stomped Eastern Illinois 82-58 Saturday raising their Gateway Conference record to 10-2. Eastern, which is on a seven-game losing streak, dropped to 2-10 in the conference and 6-15 overall.

In the conference race SIUC is behind Southwest Missouri State, 12-1, which is ranked 12th nationally by the USA Today poll.

SIUC has now won 19 straight Gateway games at the Arena, and the Salukis play four of their last six conference games at home.

In the first half junior point guard Anita Scott, who had 14 points and seven assists for SIUC, led off the game with a quick basket. EIU's Heather Youngman and Tracy Roller then each dropped a bucket for the Panthers, giving them their only lead of 4-2 early in the first half.

The Salukis quickly regained the lead.

see WOMEN, page 14

Dawgs stretch lead with victory at Tulsa

By Tony Mancuso

Sports Editor

Standing atop a valley sounds like a contradiction of terms, but the Salukis have found a way to levitate in the Missouri Valley. They fought a hurricane and won.

After beating the Tulsa Golden Hurricane 74-66 Saturday, the men's basketball team extended its lead to a full gauze in the Missouri Valley Conference race.

The Dawgs, who won their third straight game, improved to 10-3 in the MVC and 17-5 overall, Tulsa, which was a half game out, dropped 1-12 games out and into a tie for fourth place. T., Golden Hurricane is 8-4 in the conference and 10-10 overall.

Southwest Missouri and Illinois State remain one game behind SIUC.

see Dawgs, page 14

Men's track team defeated by Illini in quad meet

By James T. Rendulich

Sports Writer

With the Missouri Valley Conference Championships less than two weeks away, men's head indoor track coach Bill Cornell said he is preparing his squad for a tough fight.

"Unlike previous years, this year every team has some outstanding athletes and can be very tough," Cornell said. "There is a good balance of talent."

On Saturday, Cornell's squad participated in its last competitive meet as they placed host for a quadrangular with SIUC, Eastern Illinois, Indiana State and the University of Illinois.

Going into the meet, Cornell said he expected a very tight score and predicted a spread of less than five points between first and second place.

Cornell saw his prediction come true, but his team was the one five points short.

Illinois captured first with 55 points and were tailed by SIUC with 50, Indiana with 45.5 and Eastern with 29.5.

"I'm not dissatisfied, but there are several places where we should have picked up some points and for various reasons we didn't," Cornell said. "On the whole we did pretty well."

One of events the Salukis did pick up points in was the mile-as they placed three athletes in the top six. Senior Nick Schwartz captured first, freshman Garth Akai took third, and sophomore John Taylor placed sixth.

In the 55-meter hurdles, senior Ed Williams and sophomore Jarrin Williams placed second and fourth respectively.

The pair also earned SIUC points as Jarrin Williams placed third in the 400-meter dash and Ed Williams ranked fourth in the 55-meter dash.

Also in the 55-meter, senior Garrett Hines took second.

SIUC picked up a majority of their points in the middle and long distance events.

In the 1,000-meter, 800 and 200, SIUC took the top two spots as senior Nick Schwartz and freshman Neil Emberton tied for first.

see TRACK, page 15
University Placement Center Presents...

ASK THE PRO'S, PART II

WHAT: A panel discussion designed to inform you on:
* SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEW TIPS & TECHNIQUES
  WHEN: Wednesday, Jan. 18, 7:45 p.m.
  WHERE: Student Career Auditorium
WHO: • CHUBB & SON, INCORPORATED
  Karen Workor, Human Resource Representative
  • MOTOROLA
  Dave Soldier, Employee Relations Director
  • MARION PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
  Director of Personnel
  • ESTES MANAGEMENT GROUP
  David Etes, President
This is your opportunity to become better prepared to market yourself in a tight economy. The program will last approximately one hour—what a small investment to gain such valuable knowledge.

Following the presentation will be a question and answer session. FREE ADMISSION—ALL MAJORS WELCOME

University Placement Center

---

Diet

You hear it, you read it, it's time to believe it. So you buy it and try it and it's "I'm on a diet," the diet works great at the start but the first few are so tough you lose for a place to diet it. You take chances of widening your appetite when it turns to that and you are dieting!

JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS

"WE'LL BRING "EM TO YA"

549-3334

---

Libya Seeks Egypt's Aid in Bombing Case

Libya, facing possible U.N.-imposed sanctions over its alleged role in the 1988 Pan Am bombing, sent its foreign minister here in an effort to find a mediator in its dispute with the United States and Britain. Libyan Foreign Minister Brahmi. Mohammed Al Bidhouni, held talks with his Egyptian counterpart that focused on Libya's dispute with Washington and London over the 1988 Pan Am bombing which killed 270 people.

Israelis Kill Military Leader in Bombing

Israeli helicopters Sunday bombed a convoy of cars carrying the leader of the Iran-backed Hezbollah militia, killing him, his wife and their child. The choppers, dispatched after a weekend of attacks and reprisals that killed three Israeli soldiers and four Palestinians, directly hit the Mercedes-Benz carrying Seyyed Abbas Al Musawi, Hezbollah radio reported.

Three Repubs Admitted to Asian Union

The leaders of Iraq, Pakistan and Turkey met in Tehran Sunday with those of Iran, Bangladesh, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan seeking to agree on ratification of their admission in the Economic Cooperation Organization, a regional grouping, Tehran state. "Iranian President Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani placed in what was described as the first-ever ECOSCE summit to be held in Tehran. Radio broadcasts said the leader of the three republics arrived in Tehran Sunday.

---

Old Main Restaurant

Monday, Feb. 17
Cream of Turkey Soup
Soup Du Jour
Turkey Breast
Ambassador
Lima Beans
Whole Baby Carrots
Asparagus Spears
Soup and Salad Bar

Tuesday, Feb. 18
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Soup Du Jour
Roast Loin of Pork Spanish Style
Parley Red Potatoes
Broccoli
Glazed Carrots
Soup and Salad Bar

Wednesday, Feb. 19
Cream of Spinach Soup
Soup Du Jour
New England Clam Chowder
Peel and Eat Shrimp
Clam Strips
French Fries
Whole Kernel Corn
French Fried Zucchini
Soup and Salad Bar

Thursday, Feb. 20
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Soup Du Jour
Yeast
Roast Loin of Pork Spanish Style
Parley Red Potatoes
Broccoli
Glazed Carrots
Soup and Salad Bar

Friday, Feb. 21
$5.50
Fabulous Friday - President's Day Buffet
Washington Baked Breaded Chicken with Stuffing
Abe's Beef Stroganoff
Bush's Favorite Broccoli & Sweet Red Peppers
J.F.K. Acorn Squash
Dan Yawley's Whipped Potatoes
All You Can Eat Salad Bar with President Gayen's Clam Chowder

---

Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center.
Shows and international fest

International Week comes to close with culture display
By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Writer

More than 30 international associations participated in a symposium of color, music and dance this weekend, adding flavoring touch to the grand finale of International Week.

The International Student Council sponsored the cultural exhibitions, which is part of the International Festival. The ISC is the umbrella organization for all international associations on campus and organizes the International Festival each spring.

An exhibition of arts and crafts exposed U.S. citizens to the diversity of international culture.

"Students have an opportunity to participate in this year's festival, and have a good time, by sharing their culture with others," said Hsing-Chao Chen, a senior in fine arts.

Fred Furrer, a senior in fine arts, said he has been an enthusiast of the festival for the past two years. "You get to meet international students every day, but rarely get to see their cultures, so this is the best time to learn more about their cultures in their cities," he said.

Nabarun Ghosh, ISC president, said this was the largest and best International Festival in the 18-year history of the ISC.

"This year, in addition to international groups, a number of U.S. organizations also participated in the exhibition such as First Position, Students of Taiwanese, a doctoral student from the University of Michigan, and Missippi Room, the exciting career goa ls.

Begin will discuss what types of international health and learn more about what have sex not-exposed U.S. citizens for all international students and clubs, and will also do an international f und raising for the Spinal Cord Society.

"We are having a great philanthropy project and this will be a good idea for the Greek students," said Frank Phelan, a spokesman for Sigma Pi.

Phelan said the members of Sigma Pi and members of the 1 chapter of Alpha Chi Rho have been working with other members of Greek organizations at both campuses to have a bicycle ride fun-raiser for the Spinal Cord Society.

"Our aim is a Greek organization at SIUC along with U of I chapter of Alpha Chi Rho to raise the kind of money it would take to help this organization find a cure," Phelan said.

Phelan said the bicycle ride fun-raiser will involve a bicycle ride with all students from each university. Each bicyclist will ride a set distance until they meet at a way between SIUC and U of I.

The proposed route for each group during the bike ride is to Illiniois Route 37 or Silf Cord Road 45 for the U of I, and he said, "On the day of the race we will meet somewhere in the middle and collect pledges made by local fraternities and sororities.

"Each house fraternity and sorority will also do an international fundraising for the Spinal Cord Society.

"I think it is imperative people understand this issue," said Phelan. "The need to fight for health related things will never go away. People need hope."
Budget woes need more than resolution

AS SUPPORT FOR HIGHER EDUCATION continues to dwindle and costs to students soar, student leaders are faced with unpopular and tough decisions. Undergraduate Student Government is designed to represent students, but becoming an administrative rubber stamp will hardly honor this commitment.

DURING LAST WEEK'S MEETING, a resolution was put before the Student Senate calling for the approval of the University’s three-year package raising the tuition cap from the current 12 credit hours to 15 the first year, then raising tuition 5 percent the second and 3-percent the third year. Resolutions such as this serve no purpose for students. Luckily, USG members had a soul searching session and tabled the resolution for amendment until the next meeting. The big day comes Wednesday when students will see if the leaders they elected will stand up or bow down.

THE NEW RESOLUTION IS EXPECTED to have a slightly different focus. USG will examine a resolution stating its disapproval of continued tuition hikes, but calling for the adoption of the proposal it determines will be least harmful to students.

Of course there will be negative impacts on students, and in all likelihood, tuition will increase.

STUDENTS CAN READ THIS HANDWRITING on the wall, but it does not mean they should give up. USG needs to express its dissatisfaction of administrative policy-making by doing more than proposing a wishy-washy resolution.

The problem is not isolated only to SIUC. Other universities and colleges face the same funding cuts. USG needs to coordinate efforts with other student governments to call for an end to politicians and administrators dipping their hands into student pockets for more money.

THIS PAST WEEKEND THE FIRST STATEWIDE meeting of Illinois Student Representative to Governing Boards Council ended in a united call for adequate financial support from state government for higher education.

USG needs to band together with already vocal opposition—such as the University of Illinois at Chicago student president—to take the message that students are tired of being the casualties of political and administrative decisions.

ANYBODY CAN HAVE A RESOLUTION of disapproval, stepping up and opposing unfair treatment of students with real plans calls for real leadership.

---

Quotable Quotes

"Women are basically good to a large degree but men want all the goodies and don't want to commit. You don't go out and look for the most beautiful person in the world. You hope that you get that whole package together... but that's not the way life is and marriage is a commitment. It's almost like being a banker because you invest all this live in somebody and you don't want to throw that away. —Randy Owen, lead singer of the country singing group Alabama, philosophizing on love and marriage.

"She's really loved the spot. She's definitely a conservative. —South African property broker Chris Vorster commenting on actress Whoopi Goldberg purchasing 52 acres in the heart of a white supremacist area for a personal retreat and not political reasons.

"I'm interested in the corporate types and the financial terms with the Daley family and most other main-line Chicago politicians... I've known both for 30 years. If I mentioned Rose to Kronie, Kronie's nostrils would quiver and he would ask me to choose. If I mentioned Krone to Rose he would roll his eyes and mutter something about the strange. In all those years, they've seldom been close enough to do more than exchange glares or snubs.

And now they're working together day and night in New Hampshire, running the Draft Cuomo write-in campaign that's become the biggest surprise and news story in that state's primary.

It began when Chicago cops stopped all those heads during the 1968 Democratic Convention and went to Washington to see if the delegates would call for an end to the Vietnam War. Since then, the pundits and politicians have been asking the same question over and over again: Can anyone ever put the Democratic Party together long enough to win the White House? True, Jimmy Carter won in 1976. But that was more of a post-Watergate fluke. Also, he had the good fortune to run against Gerald (President Palooka) Ford, who kept falling down.

The rest of the time, they've come up with candidates who didn't have a chance in the first place (McGovern), or those who were swooned when the Republicans played, "ough (Dukakis). There are many reasons for this, but the single biggest is that none of the candidates could pull the party together. And that's because none had the necessary personnel. It's not will, or the powerful message to get the liberals, the special interest groups, and the traditional bread-and-butter Democrats to stopquisting each other long enough to win.

The's had the political wise men to say it can't be done: the party is now too fragmented to rally behind one man. But they're wrong. It's already been done.

As evidence, I offer the amazing case of Pile Krone and Don Rose.

Both have been active in Democratic politics in Chicago for more than 30 years. But till about all they have in common. Rose has spent most of his life as the classic outsider, fighting City Hall, The Establishment and, most of all, what was called the Daley Machine. And with considerable success. He ran Jane Byrne's winning race for mayor and put anti-Machine candidates in major county offices and the City Council. When he couldn't find a Democrat reformer to back, he settled for an enlightened Republican.

Then there is Krone who juggles two careers: real estate and political consulting. Krone is your classic political insider, comfortable with the corporate types and the financial terms with the Daley family and most other main-line Chicago politicians... I've known both for 30 years. If I mentioned Rose to Kronie, Kronie's nostrils would quiver and he would ask me to choose. If I mentioned Krone to Rose he would roll his eyes and mutter something about the strange. In all those years, they've seldom been close enough to do more than exchange glares or snubs.

And now they're working together day and night in New Hampshire, running the Draft Cuomo write-in campaign that's become the biggest surprise and news story in that state's primary.

Krone started the grass-roots Cuomo campaign in Chicago only a month and a half ago. Rose immediately jumped on.

And despite their many past differences, they've made an effective team. One New Hampshire pollster says despite their shoestring budget, they've run the best campaign.

Now, why are such two political opposites at this together? And bucking the odds of a write-in campaign for someone who isn't yet a candidate? The answer is simple enough: Cuomo. None of the other candidates could have inspired such an unlikely political mating.

"You get a Cuomo once in your lifetime, if you're lucky," Krone says, "so it's well worth the effort."
KENNEVY, from Page 1

Kennedy's assassination 28 years ago in Dallas and told the audience that scientific evidence proves Lee Harvey Oswald could not have acted alone in the killing.

On Nov. 22, 1963, Kennedy was riding in a motorcade in downtown Dallas.

At 11:15 a.m., three shots were fired from the sixth floor window of the Dallas School Book Depository. One bullet hit Gov. John Connally and the other two hit Kennedy, once in the back of the neck and the next, fatally, in the heart.

By 2 p.m. that day, Lee Harvey Oswald was arrested in a Dallas theater for the shooting of a police officer. He later was charged with Kennedy’s murder.

Oswald knew he was not going home that day because he left $170 and wrote a note saying the mandate for his wife, Milam. "He wasn't entirely innocent, but I don't think he was the only gunman," said...

PRIMARY, from Page 1

Previously, Harkins has claimed to be the "only true democrat" in the race.

While claiming to be the most fiscally conservative of the candidates from either party, Tongas said his first priority as president would be to help the elderly and that it would mean foregoing a middle-class tax break, which virtually all other candidates endorse.

"I have to pay for what I propose," Tongas said.

The largest problem with most minority engineering students is financial, especially in these hard times, and contributes to the already high rate of attrition," Harkins said.

"The minority engineering program is not a stranger to that occurrence," she said.

Since 1988, 16 African American, Hispanic and Native American students have received bachelor's degrees in engineering from a total of 728 degrees received by all students in the time during which this plan operated. It represents 2.2 percent of the engineering degrees awarded.

The graduation rate is increasing, the number of freshmen students in good academic standing after one semester has nearly doubled during the past three years and the number of all minority students who got h...
FESTIVAL, from Page 3

National Bank, Clean and Green, Student Health Program and others," Ghose said.

Ghose said the festival was an exciting step towards fostering better relationships with the local community.

International ideas were an added attraction. They were shown by the Student Programming Council in conjunction with the ISC.

In addition, a buffet organized by the Student Center Dining Services served dishes with an international flavor.

Students and people from the community part in the fashion show, displaying elegant, sophisticated and exotic dresses and clothing from their homelands.

GREEKS, from Page 3

...and personally involved with giving hope to spinal cord injury victims since her son's death.

Her involvement has given her the chance to make the public aware of the injustices of spinal cord injuries, Guenther said.

The average age for spinal cord injuries is 19 and more than 80 percent of spinal cord injuries are to males from car accidents and sports injuries, according to the Craig Hospital in Denver, Colo., a leading spinal cord injury facility.

Although Sigma Pi only has been working on the fund raiser for two weeks, Pishler said the local merchants have given a tremendous amount of support.

Local merchants supporting the fund raiser include WCIL-FM American Tap, Stix Bar and Billiards, and Carbonbale Trophy Co., Pishler said.

Last week Pishler said he was sure the Interfraternity Council would pledge its support for the bicycle fund raiser.

"We are doing this thing to strengthen the bond between the Greek organizations. It's going to be a beneficial thing today for all people," Pishler said.

Guenther said anyone can work with the Spinal Cord Society.

"The Spinal Cord Society is a grass roots organization of volunteers and family and friends of people with spinal cord injuries," Guenther said.

She wants to make sure research continues for spinal cord injury victims, Guenther said.

The technology has come far enough to do more than just save the lives of spinal cord injury victims," Guenther said.
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Engineering majors have chance to focus on career direction at fair

By Kara Grover
General Assignment Writer

The College of Engineering and Technology will celebrate National Engineers Week today through Feb. 22 with a week of events. It was sponsored by the Student Engineers Invitational.

Majors welcome to attend the career fair are civil engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, mining engineering, industrial technology, mechanical engineering, engineering technology and electrical engineering technology.

The career fair is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in the Tech A, ground floor study lounge. The registration table will be open at 8:30 a.m.

Linda Helmers, assistant to the dean for external affairs in the College of Engineering and Technology, said the career fair will provide students with the educational opportunities to focus on career direction.

"The career fair should be used as a living library. The recruiters have a wealth of information at their fingertips," Helmers said. "Some of them are SIU alumni who’ve graduated from the same program as these students."

Corporate and government recruiters attending include A-Korn, Roller, Advanced Technology Services, Brown Shoe Company and General Services Agency.

It's the wacky and crazy

DATING GAME

TUE. FEB. 18TH
TIME: 7PM SHARP
COME AND SEE YOUR PEERS
GET A DATE

ADMISSION IS FREE!!!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 536-3393
SPONSORED BY SPC
SEE YA THERE!!!

Beaut the Winter blues, take a Classical Music Plunge!

BEAT THE WINTER BLUES
TUE., FEB. 18TH
TIME: 7PM SHARP
COME AND SEE YOUR PEERS
GET A DATE

ADMISSION IS FREE!!!

FOR MORE INFO CALL 536-3393
SPONSORED BY SPC
SEE YA THERE!!!

Beat the Winter blues, take a Classical Music Plunge!

THE BORODIN TRIO

Famous in 1910's after leaving Russia, their signature depth in performing Tchaikovsky's Three Piano in a Minor, Op. 39, is so surprising until one watches their flawless technique for expressing Beethoven's Kabale Variations. By 1910 and ten years touring the world to an audience that experienced a revival of grand Russian music from this stunning trio, but come to relax and enjoy the music.

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Mon., Feb 24, 8 p.m.
453-ARTS (2787)
$10/12
Students celebrate 18th International Festival

A Pakistan model, representing the Pakistan Student Association, models a kurta shirt and a dhoti, a long piece of cloth tied around the waist and between the legs, left. This style of clothing is worn less but still remains a favorite in villages near the sea. Two models representing the Latin American Student Association model the La Samba style of clothing worn in Mexico over the summer, right. The white lace material is cooler in the warm, Latin American climate. The International Festival during the weekend was the largest in 16 years. SIUC has 2,718 international students from 111 different countries. The International Fashion Show Saturday afternoon represented 105 countries. Gov. James Edgar declared last week International Week for the state of Illinois.

'The Wet Sprocket' takes first place in weekend race

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — The debut of heavy-metal comedy "Wayne's World" blew away the competition for the top spot at the nation's Friday- through-Sunday box office with $15 million at 1,768 screens, according to industry estimates Sunday.

"Wayne's World," an outgrowth of a "Saturday Night Live" sketch starring Mike Myers and Dana Carvey, made more than double last week's leader, Disney's "Pocahontas," which took in about $7.8 million at 1,568 screens.

"Wayne's World" will probably take in another $2.5 million during President's Day on Monday, making it the top-grosser ever for the holiday weekend. Last year's opening of Orion's thriller "The Silence of the Lambs" grossed $13.8 million during the Friday-through-Monday period.

"Wayne's World," a Paramount release backed by a youth-oriented ad campaign, was apparently unabashed by a slew of less-than-enthusiastic reviews and easily toppled this year's biggest weekend gross, set Jan. 3-5 by "Hook," with $11.5 million. It will probably gross at least $60 million, joining the "Addams Family" and "Star Trek VI" as Paramount's third hit this season.

"Wayne's World" will face competition next weekend from the opening of Universal's "Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot!" and Columbia's children fantasy "Radio Flyer.

The c.-ly other major opening of the weekend, Disney's re-release of its animated "The Adventures of the Great Mouse Detective," was unimpressive with an estimated $2.7 million at 1,408 screens.

TOAD THE WET SPROCKET

Described in Alternative Press Magazine as 'nice, clean pop with a folk twist,' appearing at the Student Center Ballrooms with Marvin Etzioni of Lone Justice:

Sunday, March 1
8:00 p.m. (doors open at 7:00)
$5 general admission (cash only)

Tickets on sale: Wed., Feb. 19 8:00 a.m.
Available at:
* Student Center Central
* Ticket Office
* Discount Den
* Disc Jockey
Sponsored by SPC Consorts and WIDB
For more info, call 536-3393
County residents who plan to vote in primary must register quickly

By Teri Lynn Carlock
City Writer

Jackson County residents who plan to vote in the March 17 primary election have until Tuesday to apply for a voter registration card.

To be eligible to vote, a person must:
- be an Illinois citizen,
- be at least 18 years old, and
- have lived in their Carbondale residence at least 30 days prior to the election.

Carbondale residents only cast 2,545 votes in the 1989 city election, according to election statistics. The 1990 census reported 6,036 people in student-dominated precincts were eligible to vote.

In the 1991 city elections, 11,076 Carbondale residents were registered to vote, but only 10 percent of those actually registered cast ballots.

Two pieces of identification are required for registration. One identification must have the voter's name and current Jackson County address.

Acceptable forms of ID include driver's license, checkbook, lease, utility or credit card bill or a piece of mail.

Questions regarding voter registration may be addressed to the City Clerk's office at 549-5302 or the County Clerk's office at 684-2151.

Red Cross schedules drive to remedy blood shortages

The American Red Cross is sponsoring an emergency make-up blood drive from 2:30 until 7:30 today at the SIUC Recreation Center.

Vivian Ugen, coordinator of American Red Cross drives in Southern Illinois and Missouri, said the make-up blood drive is needed because the blood drive two weeks ago did not meet its goal.

During the first three days, the blood drive two weeks ago only collected 512 units.

The blood drive was expected to collected 2,000 units but only collected 1,289 units by the end of the week, Ugen said.

She was happy 139 first-time donors gave blood in the last blood drive, but she would like to see more new donors, Ugen said.

"A lot of people gave blood once, but we really need people to give blood as often as they can," Ugen said.

The Southern Illinois Region of the Red Cross collects about 270,000 units of blood a year.

To make an appointment to donate blood or for further information contact the Red Cross at 529-2151.

Another week-long blood drive will be in April.

ATTENTION

College of Education Undergraduates

College of Education Advisement, Wham 122, will begin making Summer/Fall advisement appointments for JUNIORS and SENIORS at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, February 18, 1992. Summer/Fall advisement appointments for FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORES will begin at 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday, February 19, 1992.

February is Black History Month

15% off selected Black History titles

Feb: 17-29

For anyone who thinks a drinking problem is running out of beer.

How do you know when a friend or relative has an alcohol problem? How do you help? Tune into our 12-part radio series, "Thinking, About Drinking," and hear how people gain victims over alcohol problems. How drinking affects your health, relationships, family, school and career. Listen. You might learn some things you'll never hear at a keg party.

FREE CHUCK'S GOURMET PIZZA
with package purchase (small cheese)

UNLIMITED TANNING ONLY $49.95
UNTIL SPRING BREAK!!

$49.95 ÷ 26 days = $1.92 per session!

E. Grand Mall! - Some restrictions apply- 457-4545

For anyone who thinks a drinking problem is running out of beer.
Student wins scholarship for work with children

By Jeremy Finley
General Assignment Writer

A Carbondale native says the best way to help a child is to help the child's parents.

Marilyn Toliver, a Ph.D. student in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, says when parents take time to focus on their own goals and needs, they can begin to nurture and help their own children.

Her philosophy has garnered not only her peer's admiration, but also a scholarship.

Marilyn Toliver, a Ph.D. student in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction, says when parents take time to focus on their own goals and needs, they can begin to nurture and help their own children.

Her philosophy has garnered not only her peer's admiration, but also a scholarship.

Toliver is the 1991 J. Murray and Myrcle L. pec scholarship recipient.

"It was a wonderful surprise," Toliver said. "I didn't know I was even considered for the scholarship, especially since I did not pursue or apply for the scholarship.

Toliver was nominated for the scholarship by Margaret Mathias, associate professor for early childhood education.

"Marilyn has shown strong commitment to her field," Mathias said. "She's made a lot of sacrifices for her work.

Toliver graduated from SIUC in 1979 with a degree in social work. She decided to pursue a continued education in 1984.

"When President Ronald Reagan made cuts in the social welfare program, I was working for the City of Carbondale's division of human services. I then began to work part time and decided to begin work on a master's degree in early childhood education," Toliver said.

Her interest in working with children and families is something she has had all her life, Toliver said.

"I really can't say why, but the welfare of children has always been a subject close to my heart," Toliver said. "I always tend to be drawn to children."

Toliver has two sons, Marcus, 9, and Maurice Jr., 14, and is married to a painter and independent contractor, Maurice Toliver.

"My family is very important to me," she said.

Her involvement at SIUC includes teaching two classes: Education 401 and Curriculum and Instruction 495, and working in the Child Development Laboratory.

"I observe and help train students and also help with the toddlers and the babies," Toliver said.

Toliver also has been involved with the Child Care Training Project in which she attended seminars, wrote papers and gave presentations dealing with children.

"My socialization is children newborns to 8-year-olds," she said.

The 75th Anniversary Edition

Wednesday, March 11, 1992, The Daily Egyptian will make history with our 40 page special Anniversary edition. Look for our classic 75th Anniversary Edition and share with us the past, present, and future of Southern Illinois University.

Call 536-3311 to save 25% on Advertising Rates.
Clubs. Groups. Teams

NO BRAINER FUNDRAISER

INFORMATION

Mardi Gras Theme Party

900 Club

2706 Louisiana

Tuesday, Feb. 2

$10.00 at the door

DINNER ONLY

815-6571

WANTED

500 + 505

INTERESTED IN FUNDING Why not find

500 more now.

call today 536-7125.

Daily Egyptian

536-3311

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SHAWNEE CRISIS CENTER

Free Pregnancy Testing

Confidential Assistance

537-2694

215 W. Main

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES FOR SOPHOMORES

Use now to kick off six weeks of leadership and challenge. With pay.
Call Army ROTC, 453-5186.
WOMEN, from Page 16—

With 11:42 left in the half, senior guard Karrie Redeker started a 17-0 run for the Salukis with a 3-point basket. SIUC led 45-23 at halftime.

Coach Cindy Scott said the first half was one of the best SIUC has played all season.

"We wanted to get (junior center Kelly Firth and forward Angie Dougherty) out of the game early because both of them were sick," Scott said. "Firth did a great job on the boards and Ania Scott was shooters well."

"They were both clicking, and when they're clicking well, our team does well. We had a good overall effort from the team."

The SIUC second string saw a lot of action in the second half. A combined offensive effort by sophomores Karen Powell and Endia Joiner helped SIUC dominate in the second half. The Salukis led by six less than 18. The entire half.

Joiner, who had a career-high 12 points and eight rebounds, even said with a big lead the team has to keep the intensity.

"Whenever you come off the bench, you have to try and do your best," Joiner said. "We have to maintain our intensity. When you have a big lead, you can get a little bit more focused, but you can be more relaxed on your shots."

The Salukis had five players in double figures. Along with Anita Scott and Joiner, Powell had 14 points, and Redeker and Rousseau each had 11 points for SIUC. Firth chipped in 10 rebounds.

Redeker, who had three treys against EUU, ranks tops in the Gateway. She is making 47.5 percent of her shots from the perimeter and is No. 6 nationally.

Roller, who is the Panther's leading scorer averaging 14.7 points a game and is No. 6 in the Gateway, was the only EUU player in double figures with a game-high 18 points. SIUC held Carolyn Hagerty, who was the No. 1 Gateway 3-point shooter before Redeker passed her up last week, to seven points including two treys.

EIU coach Barbara Hilke said right now her team is not a good ball club, and all three can tell them is to keep playing hard.

"SIUC's imagination game go, up," Hilke said. "Kelly Firth rebounded very well. We took unprocted shots. SIUC did a good job of putting the ball in play. Our team's not hitting on all cylinders right now. We need to tip the floor and pass a little better."

SIUC will play the third game of its four-game home stretch Thursday when they play Indiana State.

OLYMPICS, from Page 16—

Darjeeling's original program and the most anticipated hockey match of the Olympics thus far — Canada vs. the United Team.

In earlier hockey games, France clinched a spot in the medal round with a 4-2 victory over Norway and Czechoslovakia 4-2. If the United States beats Sweden Monday night in the final Olympic hockey game, the Americans will face France in the quarterfinals.

Nieminen won the bronze medal at the normal hill jump last week and then became the youngest gold medalist in Winter Olympics history Friday when he helped Finland win the team jump.

The big one, however, came Sunday, when he blasted off the big hill with jumps of 122 and 123 meters.

"I didn't feel any pressure," Nieminen said. "I expected a good result today, but not to win."

"I know this will mean more to me in the future, in promotion, at home. I don't know if that's good or bad. But it will be then."

Dorgham, from Page 16—

SMU, which smashed Creighton 72-56 Saturday, upped its record to 9-4 in the MVC and 16-6 overall. The Bears started the Valley season 1-4 but have come on to win eight games in a row. ISU also kept pace by beating up on Bradley and moving to 9-4 (11-11 overall).

Indiana State, 6-5 and tied with Tulsa, was upset Saturday by Wichita State 75-58.

Saluki coach Rich Herrin said the Valley is still a five-team race.

"But we are in pretty good shape," Herrin said. "We just need to take care of business the way we have been the past three games."

The Dawgs took an early lead in the Maxwell Convention Center and never trailed. SIUC went up 2-1 in the second five minutes. The run was capped with a 3-point play by freshman forward Marcus Timmons, who led the team with 13 points.

Timmons, who averages 9.8 points a game, shot seven of 12 and collected his second highest point total of the season.

Herrin said Timmons was more comfortable during the game because it was up-tempo.

"When the play is (running the full court), we are at our best and Marcus is at his best," he said. "He can really get into the flow."

Timmons later scored 4 straight points to put the Dawgs up by their biggest lead 25-10 with 6 1/2 minutes left in the half. The Hurricane rallied, but the Salukis led 37-26 at halftime.

Herrin said his team played very good defense to hold the Tulsa scoring attack to a minimum. The Hurricane, which was shooting about 41 percent for the season, hit 36 percent from the field in the first half.

"We did an excellent job of checking shots," Herrin said. "We contested shots by getting a hand in their shooters' faces."

The Salukis shot 56 percent, about 11 percent higher than their season average.

SIUC shot well because Tulsa played a trapping, full-court press on defense, and the Dawgs got close-range shots when they broke the press, Herrin said.

"We did have some turnovers," said Herrin, whose club lost possession of the ball 25 times. "But we also made good decisions passing the ball, and it resulted in easy baskets."

In the second half, the Salukis had to hold off two Hurricane runs.

With about 11 minutes left, junior guard Mark Morse, who had 11 points, hit a free throw to bring Tulsa within 3 points at 46-43. But SIUC scored three unanswered low-post buckets to extend the margin to 9. Junior forward Ashraf Amaya was doubled-teamed near the baseline, but got loose for one of the three baskets.

Amaya, who had nine rebounds to lead SIUC at a 42-42 advantage on the boards, tied Timmons with 10 points. Sophomore point guard Chris Lowad said 14 points, and senior forward Kelvan Lawrence notched 8 off the bench.

Sophomore forward Gary Collier, who led all scorers with 15, pulled the Hurricanes within 6 with less than three minutes left. But the Dawgs again fought back and held on to win.

The Salukis play Wichita State, 3-9 in the MVC and 5-15 overall, at 7:35 tonight at the Arena.

"Wichita State beat us last year and we'll have to turn it up to a couple notches."

"They have some great athletes and some great size," he said. "We will have to keep them off the boards and play good defense."

"We will have to keep playing with more intensity."

---

Sports Briefs

WEIGHT TRAINING instruction will be offered through the Recreation Center. One must sign up by 9 a.m. Tuesday to receive a free T-shirt and a one-year membership in the Recreation Center Information Desk. For details call 556-5571.

YOGA instruction will be offered through the Recreation Center. One must sign up and pay before Sunday at the Recreation Center Information Desk. For details call 556-5571.

WORLD'S LARGEST AEROBIC CLASS will be given by the Recreation Center. One must sign up and pay before Sunday at the Recreation Center Information Desk. For details call 556-5571.

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE instruction will be offered at the Recreation Center. One must sign up and pay before Sunday at the Recreation Center Information Desk. For details call 556-5571.

DIET WORKSHOPS led by the Student Health Services are being offered through the Student Center. You're invited to visit Alpha Kappa Psi, the pre-professional fraternity for business and economy majors.

If you're interested in visiting Alpha Kappa Psi or having representatives speak to your class, contact the Student Health Services.

OPEN MEMBERSHIP INVITATION: Business and economics majors: you're invited to visit Alpha Kappa Psi, the pre-professional fraternity for business and economy majors.

Women and men who provide social support, a brotherhood with other career-oriented members...and much more. Ask avm about the benefits of membership.

The Student Health Services will have representatives available Thursday, Oct. 19, in the Student Center.

Students: 7:00 P.M.

Questions? Call Joe at 684-5288

Professional Drill Recommended

Did you know that African Americans are twice as likely to develop high blood pressure? Celebrate National Heart & Black History Month by:

• Getting your blood pressure checked. (Stop by the Student Health Assessment Center in the south end of the Student Center.)

• Joining an exercise class.

• Decreasing the fat content in your diet.

For more information, contact the Student Health Program Wellness Center at 536-4441.

---

Saluki Basketball

Tonight 7:35 p.m. SIU ARENA

Salukis vs WICHITA STATE

M.V.C. SHOWDOWN PACK THE ARENA

---

The Student Health Program is a part of the Student Affairs Department.

---

STATE FARM INSURANCE

---

April 14
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U.S. Olympic hockey team set for top seeded Sweden

MERIDEL, France (UPI) — The upstart U.S. Olympic hockey team, already assured a place in the medal round, gets a chance to shine on a high note Monday night when it faces top seeded Sweden.

The teams met in Chamonix, France, just before the Games, with the U.S. winning 3-2. Since then, the United States has gone 4-0 in Olympic play while Sweden has gone 3-0-1.

A victory or tie would give the Americans the best pairing in Group A when the medal round begins Tuesday. The U.S. squad would then face France, the fourth-place team from Group B.

"If someone would have been willing to give us a 4-0 record before we started this, we would have been ecstatic," U.S. Coach Dave Peterson said. "But we're 4-0 and we want to be 5-0."

Ray LeBlanc is certain to be in goal for his fifth straight Olympic contest. He recorded his second shutout in four games in Friday's 3-0 triumph over Poland, and has a remarkable goal-against average of 1.00 through 240 minutes.

Peterson apparently hedged on giving LeBlanc a rest against the Poles and starting Scott Gordon.

"We have a goalkeeper on a roll, and basically that's why we went with him again," Peterson said. "If we don't play him (Friday), then it's three days, almost four days, before he plays the game with Sweden, and we just felt that was too long to be out of the action.

"When the U.S. team arrived in France, the goalkeeping job still appeared a toss-up. LeBlanc said the statistical advantage, but the Americans even brought over 19-year-old Mike Dunham as insurance after Duhm's impressive showing at the World Junior Championships.

Wylie probably spurned for world championship

ALBERTVILLE, France (UPI) — Paul Wylie, the surprise silver medalist in Olympic figure skating, is unlikely to represent the United States at next month's World Championships in Oakland, Calif.

Some say that scenario would pile one injustice on top of another.

Wylie, who arguably deserved the gold after top finisher Viktor Petrenko's error-filled program, was perhaps the only skater who publicly didn't have any reservations about Saturday's result. After disappointing performances in big events, he seemed relieved to earn a medal of any kind.

"I came here to vindicate my decision to skate so after Calgary (where he was 10th) and Munich (in the 1991 World Championships, where he finished 11th)," he said. "I was not picked for Oakland, so I knew in my heart I had to skate well here."

"Actually, the first I knew I was not going to the worlds was when (fellow skater) Nancy Kerrigan told me," he added. "There is nothing I can do about it. It is up to the U.S. Figure Skating Association, they are the selectors."

Wylie's coach, Evy Sccivalli, agreed.

"It is not in our hands," he said. "Paul is alternate and the only way he can get to Oakland is if somebody is injured."

After winning his silver medal, Wylie announced he was taking a short break from skating.

"I'm now taking a week off to watch the other events," he said. "There's always the possibility I could be well there (at the World Championships) as here. I'm not pressing for it.

"It is out of my hands. In any case what could this beat the experience?"

The 1992 Olympics have been a sporting rebuke for Wylie. At the U.S. National Championships, Wylie was second to Christopher Bowman, with Todd Eldredge absent because of injury. Mark Mitchell was third.

TRACK, from Page 16

Also placing were junior Bernard Henry, second in the 600-meter, junior Rob Carter, third in the 600-meter, and Hines, second in the 200-meter.

Cornell said he expected to have trouble in the field events and specifically the triple jump because of the strength of Indiana.

In the shot put, sophomore Brian Miller was SIUC's top placer as he took sixth. Indiana's Chris Owens took first in the event as the Hoosiers took four of the top six positions.

Although Eastern's Brady Miller took first in the 55-pound weight throw and qualified for the NCAA Nationals with his toss of 65-7, Indiana again dominated in the event.

Indiana took the second through the fifth spots including Lou Lopez's throw of 63-4, which also qualified him for the nationals and earned him second.

SIUC was represented in the event by junior Mark Hirsch who took sixth, Miller who took ninth and freshman Mark Goodheart at 12th.

One field event SIUC fared well in was the high jump. Junior Darren Pluh placed first in a leap of 7-1 1/2, freshman Cameron Wright third and freshman Dan Brazee fifth.

SIUC also scored in the triple jump, as senior Frank Bryan took first. Bryan also took second in the long jump.

Next week the squad has scheduled its last regular season meet against Illinois Tech, which also will be at the Recreation Center. However, with the amount of time before the conference championships, Cornell said he doubts if half of the team will participate.

"Athletes should know what is best for themselves, so I'm going to leave it up to them if they want to compete," Cornell said.

As for the conference championship, Cornell said he along with the other people are expecting an exciting ending of the 1992 season.

"Due to the balance of talent, there are a lot of people on the edge of their seat waiting to see how this ends up," Cornell said.

Magic should not compete because of HIV—LA trainer

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) — The trainer for the Los Angeles Lakers says Magic Johnson would be threatening his life if he decides to play basketball again, the San Diego Union Tribune reported Sunday.

Trainer Gary Vitti said Johnson would be leaving himself open to a "double indemnity"—facing the rigors of basketball while exposing himself to players who may be ill.

"I mean, as much as I want him to come back, it isn't a good environment for him," Vitti told the Union Tribune.

Johnson announced his retirement Nov. 7 after contracting the virus that causes AIDS. In the NBA All-Star Game, he played competively for the first time this season. He finished with 25 points and was named MVP. He said he would not rule out returning.

But the NBA's all-time assists leader had his uniform No. 32 retired Sunday at a ceremony in the Lakers-Celtics game.

The Student Health Program, Office of Student Development, and Blacks Interested in Business, in conjunction with Black History Month, proudly present:

Dr. Omowale Amulemu-Marshall

Responding To African American Health Needs: A Victorious Approach

Note change in time & place from existing flyers!

Wednesday, February 19
8:00 p.m.
Missouri/Kaskaskia Room
Student Center

Dr. Omowale Amulemu-Marshall, an educator and counseling psychologist, has lectured across the United States and abroad on topics related to black violence, the health and viability of black males and, the prevention and treatment of chemical slavery among African Americans.

Everyone is welcome!